
Blue Ridge Quilters Guild
November, 2020

Blue Ridge Quilters Guild meets on the 2nd Tuesday each month at 6:30 pm at the 
Blue Ridge Library located at 28 Avery Row, Roanoke, VA 24012.  

Phone 540-977-3433. 
NOTE: In case of inclement weather, we will follow the closing schedule of 

Virginia Western Community College Evening/Night classes. 

And first a word from our President, Carol Dillman:

Hello Blue Ridge Quilters,

October was a very good month with a Zoom meeting and a shopping trip to Quilting

Essentials.  Our first ever Zoom meeting was a success and after it was over, many of

us felt like we had been together in someone’s home for the evening.  We shared

quick sewing tips we had learned during this extended time in our homes.  We also

had Show and Tell with several new projects shared.  

My hope is that many more of you will give this Zoom thing a

try and join us for the next meeting on November 10.  We

have planned a very special program featuring Gail Mayhew

that I know you won’t want to miss.  Our online meeting will

be at our usual day and time – Tuesday, November 10th at

6:30 p.m.  Watch for an email that will give you the link

needed to sign in to the meeting.  

Kathy Wickham worked with Quilting Essentials to schedule a shopping day.  Six of us

took advantage of this opportunity, shopping two at time.  As usual, they were

generous by giving discounts, a sale on Christmas fabrics and a few freebies.  There

was some lively discussion, lots of fabric petting and purchasing, and ideas for new

projects hatched.  Please let Kathy Wickham know if you would like another shopping

day scheduled.  It is always good to support our local quilt shops.  

Please remember that we have missed seeing each other in person and hope you will

join us online.  Either way, keep me posted of any news from members, ideas for the

group, and sewing opportunities or projects you may hear about.  

Take care, be well, and keep sewing,

Carol Dillman, President
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Programs:

We will have Gail Mayhue offering a program on color during our Zoom meeting on Tuesday
November 10th. Gail is a quilting teacher at Quilting Essentials and was scheduled to give this
program in June for our field trip. She is willing to teach us on Zoom, Yay! Don't miss this talented
quilter. Watch for the Zoom link in your email.

Also a BIG THANK YOU to Quilting Essentials for a fantastic afternoon of shopping and gifts.
Remember to call Bernie at (540) 389-3650 and schedule your shopping time and support your local
quilt shop. And check them out on Facebook. 

Other fun Stuff:
Still making (or want to make) masks? Here is a link with lots of free mask patterns
https://thestitchingscientist.com/2020/03/face-mask-pattern.html  

She says just click on any photo to take you to the free pattern. Sweet. 

And, have you checked out www.teresadownunder.com yet? One of the things I really like about her
site is that in her many video tutorials she shows the step by step construction process plus, with the
completed block, she shows endless variations of how to arrange the block you just made for many
different looks. Makes you want to make a bunch of her blocks just to see what you can do with

them! You can also find and follow her on You Tube. Search for Teresa Down Under tutorials. 

- Appropriate for the times – 

Yet to come . . . and always

Just gone by . . .

Mask Making Supplies - colorful elastic and video tutorial !!

https://www.shabbyfabrics.com/FACE-MASK-SUPPLIES-C5287.aspx 

https://www.bonjourquilts.com/vote-mini-quilt-pattern/
http://www.teresadownunder.com
https://www.shabbyfabrics.com/FACE-MASK-SUPPLIES-C5287.aspx
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The Board of Officers for the two year term of 2020-2022:

President - Carol Dillman

Vice President - Cathy Henderson

Secretary - Carolyn Zaleski

Treasurer - Cynthia Luedtke

Committees

Programs - Kathy Wickham (could use a partner)

Membership - Claire Hightower and Carolyn Zaleski

Sunshine - Carolyn Zaleski, vaquiltercz@comcast.net

Historian - Gisela O’Connor and Loretta Twiford

Hospitality - Sharon Menzies and Janice Taylor

Newsletter - Loretta Twiford

Publicity - Julie Shelton and Chris Martin

November Birthdays:

Claire Hightower - November 1st
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While We Are Away

From Cathy Henderson: This is a throw quilt I just finished to send a young friend in Texas that’s

battling cancer. 

And from Laurie Spangler:  

Here is a lap quilt I made my Mom for 1991 Christmas gift. It is machine pieced, hand quilted. Now
that she has passed, it is with me now. The (light) fabric has dogs and scissors because she raised
many rescue mutts and she taught me to sew. 

Thank you all for the cards and emails sent to me when she passed in August. 
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Advertisers:

Members advertise free, non-members advertise 12 months for $25.00.
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 BLUE RIDGE QUILTERS
Membership Meeting - October 13, 2020 

President, Carol Dillman called the first ever Blue Ridge Quilters Zoom Meeting to order at
6:42pm.  There were 9 members in attendance; Ann Ware, Kathy Wickham, Julie Shelton,    
Carolyn Zaleski, Cathy Henderson, Gisela O’Connor, Janice Taylor, Claire Hightower,  and
Carol Dillman.

This was an open discussion meeting, the first since the Covid-19 Pandemic halted our regular
meetings at the Blue Ridge Library.

Treasurer’s Report - none given due to Cynthia Luedtke’s absence.

Secretary’s Report - the Secretary’s report was included in October’s Newsletter

Membership - Claire Hightower  reported our membership remains in the low 20's.

Sunshine - Carol Zaleski read a thank you note from Marietta Price and her daughter, Tiara
Haley thanking the guild for it’s expression of sympathy at the loss of Marietta’s  husband and
Tiara’s father.  It was brought to the attention of the group from Janice Taylor that Cynthia
Luedtke was involved in an automobile accident. She was not seriously hurt and is recuperating
at home.

Programs - Kathy Wickham spoke about supporting Quilting Essentials and has arranged for us
to visit the shop on Thursday for some shopping. There will be one hour time slots and two  
people will go each hour. Gisela and Carol D. will take the 1pm slot followed by Cathy H. and
Carol Z. at 2pm and ending with Claire and Kathy W. at 3pm.

2 MINUTE TIPS - Carol had asked for volunteers to offer some tips and several members    
participated.

 Cathy Henderson showed an air erasable fabric pen she uses for marking her quilts for machine
quilting.  She also shared how she uses a silverware basket she salvaged from an old dish washer
to hold all kinds of tools used in quilting.
Cathy also showed some clips she confiscated from her husband’s work shop that she uses to
control fabric drag when machine quilting.

 Carol Zaleski spoke about the “2 Minute Tips” on the Star Quilters Facebook page.  Members
are invited to join the page and take advantage of the 30 tips available and to view the many
beautiful quilts on display.

Gisela O’Connor - told us to save those plastic, see through containers you get when you buy
fruit and other items at the supermarket. They are perfect to store small squares, triangles, etc and
the larger containers can hold supplies for an entire quilt.  The two best reasons for using these
containers is that you can see what’s in them and they are FREE!

Carol Dillman  introduced us to a tool she loves and uses called Seams Sew Straight. She also
suggested keeping a spray bottle near your ironing board. A little spray can produce crisp seams.
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Carol also suggested getting a pocket size photo album to take fabric shopping. You could put
sample pieces in the plastic sleeves in order to match colors or choose coordinating fabric on a
trip to the fabric store.

Kathy Wickham told us about “ BOB”....Bias on the Bottom or Bigger on the Bottom. When
sewing fabrics together, always put the bias on the bottom or put the bigger piece on the bottom. 
The feed dogs will take up the slack. Kathy also suggested using Office Supplies if you can’t get
to the quilt store. Tags, post-it-notes, glue and glue sticks can be used for applique or binding.
Binder clips can also be used when binding...rubber bands secured on the top and bottom of   
rulers help the rulers to stay put when cutting...micron pens can be used for labels and protector
sheets can be made into a notebook to store patterns, notes and even fabric.

Show And Tell

Cathy Henderson showed her Disappearing 9 Patch quilt she made for the the Star Quilters 
Charity Challenge.  She also told us about a group she is participating with on the Facebook,     
“Happy, Scrappy Quilter’s Swap”. Look it up, it sounds like fun.

Gisela O’Connor displayed a donated panel that she experimented on with borders and now has
another charity quilt for the challenge.

Kathy Wickham showed what she just purchased from Home Sew. She bought 50 yards of    
elastic for $11 and already constructed ear pieces for mask making. Kathy is making Halloween
and Christmas  masks for the children and staff at the day care where she works.

Carol Zaleski showed two comfort quilts for the Charity Challenge, both Disappearing 9 Patches.
She also showed the new block for Quilts of Valor. Carol will send a kit to anyone who wants to
make a block or two for this worthy cause.

Janice Taylor has been making covers for her husband’s power tools and is working on some
embroidered place mats.

Carol Dillman shared a picture of  a very cute apron she has finished.  The body of the apron is a
print of all coffee mugs and cups and the border is all coffee beans.

We will be having another Zoom meeting in November and hope more of members will attend.

Meeting adjourned at approx. 8pm.

Submitted by:

Carolyn Zaleski


